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Bekker to Speak on Russia,
World Crisis Friday Night

Taylor students will be given
an opportunity to see one of the
world's foremost interpretations
of Hamlet Wednesday and Thurs
day, January 18 and 19, at the
Indiana Theater in Marion.
Dr. Florence Hilbish, head of the
English Department, says that
this is such an unusually fine
production that all students are
invited to attend. Tickets may be
obtained for 60 cents from Dr.
Hilbish.
Acclaimed by Critics
Mr. Murray, manager of the
Indiana Theater, reports that this
film has been acclaimed by critics
throughout the country and en
dorsed by many of the country's
leading educators as a "must" for
students of all ages. Many Shake
spearian groups attend 4n a body
to study the text.
A brilliant and absorbing movie,
all the beauty of Shakespeare's
prose is superbly revealed in this
excellent production. Laurence Oli
vier, a world famous- Shakespear
ian authority, produces and di
rects this movie and also finds
time to star as the melancholy
Dane who suspects that "some
thing is rotten in Denmark."
Olivier is tragically torn be
tween revenge and indecision. His
bitter denunciation of his queen
mother for her haste in marrying
the crafty Claudius following the
King's death is powerfully pro
jected. For lovers of action, thrill
ing too is the duel between Ham
let and Laertes. Ophelia whose
reason gives way under the stress
of her sorrow is splendidly protrayed by a talented young Engglish actress, Jean Simmons.

An authority on foreign affairs, a concert organist, and a university
orchestra will appear on forthcoming lyceum programs.
John A. Bekker of the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations will
speak, Friday, January 80, on "The Soviet Union and the World Cri
sis." Samuel Walter, faculty-member in the College of Music, Boston
Univertity, will present an or
gan recital, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 1. Both programs are sched
uled for 8:00 p.m. in Shreiner
Auditorium. The 80-piece Indiana
University orchestra will give a
Students of the Play Production
concert, Wednesday, February 8,
and Fundamentals of Speech class in Maytag Gymnasium at the
es in the Speech Department will chapel hour.
present two more one-act plays on
Mr. Bekker represents the same
Thursday evening at 8:15 in Shrei- council as did James Eldridge who
ner Auditorium.
spoke at Taylor last year.
First of the plays, this one pro
Born of Dutch parentage in the
duced and directed by Evan Far Crimea, Mr. Bekker was in the
mer and Louis Driskell, will be Ukraine at the outbreak of the
The Dreamy Kid. Members of the Russian Revolution in 1917. Fol
cast are Joe Hawkins, Virginia lowing the war and the starvation
Balk, Mary Lee Wilson and Isa- period, he wandered gypsy-like
bell Anderson.
among many homes. He fled in
In charge of the second play, 1928 through Siberia to China
The Weatherman's Secret, are where for a time he lived.
John Barram, Ilene Hustin, and
Moving on to Korea and Japan,
Dick West. The cast includes Don
MacFarland, Joyce Meredith, Mr. Bekker finally secured a visa
to the United States and sailed to
Joyce Cain, Bill Hesse, Winnifred
America.
Brookover, and Roberta Kessler.
An educator, traveler, lecturer,
Miss Unger, head of the Speech
Departmen, announces that al and writer, he has been awarded
though only two plays are being degrees by well-known American
given this time, the program, will institutions.
be of equal duration with that of
Samuel Walter, young director
last week because of the greater of Boston University's chapel
length of The Dreamy Kid and choir, has appeared as organist in
Manchester College has sched The Weatherman's Secret. There
Symphony Hall, Boston, and on
uled the A Cappella to present a will be no admission charge.
numerous
special radio broadcasts.
chapel program of music on Feb
ruary 10 under the direction of
Professor Glover.
The choir vfill travel to Mans
field, Ohio to give a concert on
February 25. Then on March 9 the
choir goes to Wabash, Indiana.
Among the forty students regis
The weekend of March 10, 11,
and 12 will find the choir singing tering January 30 for the second
in and around Chicago. They will semester are fourteen returning
present programs in the Christian students and six foreigners. Seven
Missionary Alliance Church, Tho- of the ex-Taylorites are seniors.
Those returning are A1 Thomp
burn Methodist Church, and oth
ers.
son, Doug Whittam, Walter ShaefNew York City is the destina fer, Harold Jenkins, Paul Heckart,
tion of the Taylor choir at Easter Elmer Thorpe, Robert Granville,
time, with many scheduled pro William R. Hayden, Phyllis Cook,
Marian Hitchcock, Mrs. John Jourgrams.
nell, and Mrs. Richard Norris.
Then on May 25 the choir will
Two of the six foreign students
sing at a special Methodist Con
are already on the campus; two
ference in Marion, Indiana.
are returning students; and two
will be strangers here.

Hawkins Featured
In "Dreamy Kid"

Prof. Glover Announces
A Cappella Choir Itinerary

Trips to Chicago and New York,
besides numerous week-end ex
cursions to near-by cities and
churches are included in the A
Cappella Choir itinerary released
recently by Choir Director Robert
Glover.
The scheduled trips are as fol
Produced by Churchman
lows:
Hamlet is released by the J.
January 17 the A Cappella trav
Arthur Rank organization of Eng els to the Grace Methodist Church
land. Mr. Rank is a successful in in Hartford City, Indiana. They
dustrialist and prominent English will participate in a special
churchman who believed that the preaching service on that day.
theater could produce artistic and Then on Sunday, January 29, the
classic literature and still be en choir will sing at the Methodist
tertaining. This picture should be Church in Redkey, Indiana in an
an indication of how accurately effort to raise money for the mis
sionary program.
he stated his premise.
"Perhaps by supporting such de
On February 8, Professor Glo
serving efforts we may offer en ver will present a Lecture Organ
couragement to other producers to Recital assisted by the choir here
raise the moral tone of their on the campus. The program will
work," said Dr. Hilbish.
be open to all the public.

14 Ex-Taylorites
Among 40 Next
Term Students

32 Students Serve Near-by Churches
by Fred Russell
Aiding in the spread of the
Message of God is that little-dis
cussed group of students known
as the Student Pastors. Under the
auspices of the Pufllic Relations
Office, the work of the student
pastors takes them farther away
from Taylor than many realize.
One student pastor commutes
weekly between Dimondale, Mich
igan, (more than 200 miles), and
Taylor's campus. Some are privi
leged to live on their pastorates
while others must commute on
weekends. Some are available, al
so, for through-the-week visita
tions.
There are thirty-two student
pastors recognized by the Public
Relations Office. They are:
Leon Andrews, Grant Metho
dist, R. R. 2, Fairmount, Ind.;
Charles Baker, Sims Methodist,
Sims, Ind.; Charles Birchmier,
Main St. Circuit (Meth.), Dun
kirk, Ind.; Robert Carson, Alex
andria Circuit (Meth.), Alexan
dria, Ind.
Delbert Chatreau, Methodist,
Kirlkin, Ind.; Jerry Ciarcia, Cong.
Christian, Powers Station, Ind.;
Robert Crum, Hibbard Circuit
(Meth.), Hibbard, Ind; Roy Da
vid, Union Chapel, Pennville, Ind.;
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Paul Grabill, Cong. Christian,
Plum Tree, Majenica, Ind.;
Carl Hassell, Lewisville Circuit
(Meth.), Lewisville, Ind.; James
Kavanagh,
Millgrove
Circuit
(Meth.), Millgrove, Ind.; Dillon
Laffin, Evangel. U. B., Markle,
Ind.; Don Launstein, North Star
Cong. Christian, North Star, Ohio;
Warren Lewis, Methodist Circuit,
Urbana, Ind.;
Robert Lougheed, Bluffton Cir
cuit (Meth.), Bluffton, Ind.; Ar
thur Mix, Upland Circuit (Meth.),
Upland, Ind.; Max Morgan, Poneto Circuit (Meth.), Poneto, Ind.;
James Morris, Friends, Winches
ter. Ind.; Richard Norris, Meth.
Fowlerton, Ind.;
Henry Proffitt, Salem Metho
dist, Zionsville, Ind.; Lyle Rasmussen, Grant Street Meth., Hart
ford City, Ind.; John Svaan, Beth
el- Headiee, Church of God (2),
Monticello, Ind.; Merton Spaulding, Albany Circuit (Meth.), Al
bany, Ind.; Royal Steiner, Chris
tian, Murray, Ind.;
iVIervin Taylor, Keystone Cir
cuit (Meth.), Keystone, Ind.; Low
ell Townsend, Alto-West Middleton (Meth.), Kokomo, Ind.; Arlo
Vandlen, Methodist, Dimondale,
Mich.; Tom Weigand, HobbsStrawtown (Meth.), Hobbs, Ind.;

Robert Wendel, Barnes-Prospeict
(Meth.), Uniondale, Ind.; James
White, Home Park Meth., Marion,
Ind.

Methodists Set
Indoor Camp Meeting
The Upland Methodist Church
will have an Indoor Camp Meeting
January 25 through February 5
with Rev. Hazen Sparks and Dr.
Milo Rediger preaching alternate
services.
The meeting is "a program of
Evangelism and Spiritual Devel
opment" and its purpose is to save
sinners and strengthen and deepen
the lives of the Christians.
In order to reach every aspect
of the Christian life, the program
is divided into three parts. The
first five nights, January 15 to 19,
will emphasize house to house vis
itation using the scripture, "He
sent them forth two by two," as
its basis.
United prayer services in the
church will follow on the next
three nights, January 22-24. Also,
preceding every evening service,
one half hour will be spent in
prayer.
.(Continued on page 4)

Allen Ikio Dufegha of Nigeria,
West Africa and Elisha Mutasa
from the Nyakatsapa Mission,
Southern Rhodesia, arrived a few
weeks ago and have been orienting
themselves to Taylor life. Mr. Du
fegha is a pre-med student and
has attended the College of West
Africa at Monrovia, Liberia. Mr.
Mutasa is also a pre-med student
and has had experience teaching
in Old Umtali Mission and Waddilove Institution in Southern Rho
desia.

Samuel Walters
Having chosen music as a voca
tion in early childhood, Mr. Walter
has studied under outstanding
teachers. He plays from memory
from an extensive repertorie of
representative composers from all
periods of organ composition, and
is gaining recognition as a virtuo
so.

All elementary and high school
The two returning students
from outside the United States students in the county have been
are Evan Sparks from London, invited to attend the Indiana Uni
Ontario and Alexander Cornelius versity orchestra concert. Fred
of Oslo, Norway, who was born in Reider, director of the Grant
Poona, India. Mr. Cornelius has County band, has pledged his co
been attending the Augsburg operation in getting the school
'children^ here.
School at Minneapolis, Minn.
The foreign students who have
not yet arrived are Kenneth
Wright from Toronto, Canada and
Kawaku Akrofic who resides in
Deftford, London, but is originally
from Gold Coast, West Africa.
Mr. Akrofic worked as a finger
print expert in the Intelligence
Branch of the Gold Coast govern
ment for 10 years and was recent
ly employed by the London Rail
ways.

Lightning Strikes
Education Building

Sickler Hall was struck by
lightning last Sunday afternoon
during an unusual winter thunder
storm.
The Upland Fire Department
was given an alarm and they sent
two fire trucks to aid in any fire.
However when they arrived there
Other new students will come was no fire. According to Mr. Linfrom Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, dell the only damage was to the
Kentucky, New York, New Jersey, outside wiring which had the in
Colorado, and West Virginia.
sulation burned away.
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Editorial —

CAMPUS

BYLINES

TO THE CASUAL OBSERVER
To the casual observer the post-war world is still a world WHAT'S THIS WORLD
COMING TO?
of frivolity and license, where men have no time for the spir
itual life with its eternal values. It is true that men still turn Cincinnati, Ohio, (ACP).—De
to the bar, the stage, the television set, cheap literature, and spite dietary changes caused by
kindred amusements in the frantic search for peace of mind two world wars and a major de
and soul. Yet everywhere the froth and tinsel of the world is pression, America's young1 men
and women continue to grow taller
falling away and revealing to man the fact that his soul is and heavier, a University of Cin
still barren and hungry. Thus men are slowly turning to God, cinnati researcher reports.
our first hope, as their last hope—this is the admittance of
Dr. Laurence B. Chenoweth,
the editor of one of our leading weekly magazines. Bookstores professor of hygiene and director
find their best sellers are Peace of Mind, Peace of Soul, Seven of the University's health service,
says that over the past 33 years,
Storey Mountain, and other works with religious themes.
Cincinnati freshmen have grown
This universal turning to God presents a challenge to all 2.75 inches in height and 22.41
Christendom. An awakening in Los Angeles, vice-ridden and pounds in weight and freshmen
politically corrupt, has shown how the gospel of Christ, pre women have added 1.24 inches and
sented in the simplest manner, can satisfy the needs of a peo 4.53 pounds.
ple used to the garish and spectacular in life.
GOOD IDEA, EH?
There are those who are afraid that Taylor is no longer
Washington, D. C. (IP).—A sixturning out men and women prepared to meet the challenge of
a field ripe unto harvest. They are afraid that we, too, find our story, university-owned, parking
building is soon expected to be
life values in football and basketball, movies and socials, par built by George Washington Uni
ties and dates. Is this true? We think not. Students still or versity. It is planned that the gar
ganize their own prayer meetings and fellowships. Gospel age will be for the sole use of
teams and student pastors still serve the surrounding com students and" faculty members. A
munities. Missionary and ministerial aspirants still choose small fee will be charged.
Taylor as their training field.
WHAT A DUDE!
However, our generation has come to realize that Chris
tians must carry the Christian method and spirit into the sec Bowling Green, Ohio (ACP).—
ular and social fields of service. Thus the new Taylor is pre A student at Bowling Green State
University, Robert Kruse, has en
paring men and women that can face a spiritual, physical, tered what he hopes will be his
and social world with confidence and assurance in a Christ 17th year of perfect attendance
that can meet every need.
—Dave Tropf
at school. He hasn't missed a class

since he started the first grade
and is now a graduate assistant.
He has been on the Dean's list
almost consistently as an under
graduate and was entitled to skip
THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN COLLEGES
classes whenever he chose. In an
It was the privilege of Taylor's Dean and President to interview, he remarked, "School
has been so interesting that I
represent Taylor at the annual meeting of the Association of have no desire to miss."

Across the Desk

American Colleges. This is an association of colleges and uni
versities made up from among the accredited colleges with THAT'S US
representation from all of the seven regional accreditating
I love the paper,
associations of the country.
I think it's swell.
Shortly after Taylor University "^vas accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
we received an invitation from this organization for member
ship. Predominately the membership is made up of church
related and independent schools, although there are many
state schools in affiliation. It has a membership at the present
time of 640.
This year the meeting was held at the Hotel Netherland
Plaza in Cincinnati from January 9 to 11. The program on the
first day is built around the problem^ and work of the aca
demic deans, and is designated as the American Conference
of Academic Deans. Dean Forrest was present for the entire
conference and remained for the Association's first meeting
on Monday evening.
The roster of speakers draws upon the most able talent
in the country. The program this year was built around the
theme, "Great Teaching—The Essence of Liberal Education."
The speakers included: Bishop William T. Mallory, Kentucky
Dr. Elton Trueblood, Earlham College; Eleanor M. O'Byrne,
Manhattanville College; John Davis, West Virginia State*
Francis Gaines, Washington and Lee; Cloyd H. Marvin, George
Washington University; Conrad Bergendoff, Augusta'na Col
lege, Ruth Seabury, Secretary of Education, Congregational
Board of Missions; Raymond F. McLain, Transylvania Col
lege; Edward Rooney, Executive Director, Jesuit Educational
Association; Ralph W. Lloyd, Mary ville College; Floyd Black
Robert College, Istanbul; Paul G. Hoffman, Economic Coop
eration Administrator; Harold Stassen, University of Pennsyl
vania; John D. Millet, Executive Director, Commission on Fi
nancing Higher Education; and Wallace F. Bennett, Chair
man, National Association of Manufacturers.
Two great facts were underlined which, so far as I am
concerned, indicated very definitely to me that Taylor Uni
versity is doing her work well. One was that an institution
must be built around great teachers, and the other was that
great teachers must be measured by the ability they exhibit
to lead their students, regardless of their particular field of
study, into the great spiritual realities of a vital relationship
W l t h God *
—Clyde W. Meredith

On Tuesday evenings
I run pell mell
To get my copy,
And read each line.
The stories and columns
I think are fine.
I laugh at the jokes,
I read all the ads;
I note all the news,
I take up the fads.
When I praise the paper,
I scorn those who laugh.
I'm really most loyal—
I'm on the staff.
—"George Washington Surveyor"

THEY SHOULD COME
TO TAYLOR!
East Lansing, Michigan (ACP).
The manager of Michigan State
College's women's dormitories re
ports she has found a number of
persons who are happy about the
housing shortage. Fifty-two coeds
given temporary housing near the
men's dormitories had to eat meals
with the men. Now that new quar
ters are available she reports that
women have come to her and re
quested that she place them at
the bottom of the transfer list.
IS THAT SO?
Marietta, Ohio (IP).—"Marry a
woman who knows iftore than you
do" is the adviqe given to college
students now.
A man's personality and mental
stature tend to increase as he
progresses in his occupational
field, while on the other hand, a
woman starts going backward as
soon as she enters a career as a
homemaker—unless she realizes
the danger and fights hard against
it.

Letters to the Editor

(Eurrter ^tom
Have You
Started Thinking?
About the Youth Conference?
March 17-19 is not far away.
Plans are well under way for the
seventeenth annual Youth Con
ference under the direction of a
representative and capable student
cabinet. We are, of course, again
expecting great things from God,
for we know that "Except the
Lord build the house, they labor
in vain who build it." But if we
are to have the kind of conference
that we should have, it must be
come the concern of every student,
faculty member and staff member.
The first Youth Conference
grew oiit of the deep concern on
the part of a few students for
the spiritual welfare of young
people who, in some churches,
were like "sheep having no shep
herd." A gospel tearh got its in
structions as well as its directions
confused, and wound up in the
wrong church—at least, not in the
church that was expecting it.
While in that church, however,
the members of the team were
deeply impressed by the evident
need on the part of the young
people for the spiritual lift that
a retreat on Taylor's campus
might provide. Those students
shared their concern with other
students, an(i a spirit of prayer
gripped many on the campus. Out
of it came the first Youth Con
ference in 1934. It was held in
Shreiner Auditorium.

Nio whom it may concern:
Why are some of Taylor's gen
tlemen do shallow? Why can we
look up to some of them in their
spiritual life but their social life
rates zero minus?
How can some observe Sunday
night with a "first" date, or may
Now the conference has grown
be the "second," smooching, and to great proportions. It is known,
then
offer
a
radiant
tes and its influence has been felt
timony Monday morning. Is it throughout the States and even
right for a Christian's spiritual in other countries. Maytag Gym
life to be so divorced from his so nasium will scarcely accommodate
cial life? For some it seems that the crowds that attend. The coop
Taylor's campus has become a eration of many students, faculty
place to have a last fling before and staff members is required to
"settling down" to the Lord's realize even the physical aspects
work! You, whose reputation as a of the conference. But, despite its
wonderful Christian has taken a proportions, we must not forget
decided downward swoop because what it really is, how it was con
of this, take note. Show us that ceived, how it has been blessed
you are the stronger sex.
and used of God, and what the real
We feel that Taylor men could ! secret of its success has been.
set a higher social standard, not Have you started thinking about
only because of the coming Youth and praying for the 1950 Con
Conference, but simply because ference? Pray for the cabinet, for
they are Christians.
the young people that will attend,
Please give this idea a little for their salvation, and for the
serious thought—we have.
glory of God.
—Some girls
Milo A. Rediger

Campus Views on U. S. Foreign Policy

What is your opinion of the United America's foreign policy, subject "wait-and-see" tactics. The ad
States foreign policy?
to much misinterpretation and herence to the latter two policies
criticism, will spare us, at least has resulted in the fall of China,
The vacillating, indecisive atti temporarily, from a new cult of
tude of men in high places in our violence. But if a continued wait- and in an imminent threat to other
strategic parts of the earth.
State Department has reflected and-see policy is pursued, which
itself in the present foreign policy resulted in the loss of China, there
When the Russians found that
of our own government. The out is no guarantee of any worthy we intended to "stand pat" when
standing failure is the "hands off" peace. The loss of the latter may they tried to push us out of Ber
policy adopted for the situation in be more real than is presently ap lin, they hastily changed their
China. China, and perhaps the parent and may have dire consequ course of action. It is possible that
entire Far East, has been lost to ences. European rearmament must similar American tactics might
democracy because of the action, not be tantamount to the abandon work elsewhere. In any case, we
or more correctly, the inaction, of ment of Asia.
must prepare to strengthen the
Mr. Aeheson and company. To
dikes that remain. It may take
One realizes that in order to more than dollar bills and "careful
the Christian, the loss of China is
a distinct blow to the cause of pursue a course which will be bene scrutiny" of the international situ
Christ, and only eternity will tell ficial to all and hurtful to none, ation by the State Department to
of the souls lost because of the not compromising the honor and accomplish this!
lack of a positive foreign policy life of our country, requires super
—John Emary
in the Far East by our govern human guidance. The Communist
spectacles that now meets our eyes
ment.
Let's give Truman, and Aeheson
—Carl Hassell really tests whether our policies
will honestly square with our an "A" for large scale continuation
Foreign policy! What foreign principles. How urgent and timely, of the European Recovery Pro
policy? We may have had one then, the Psalmist's exhortation: gram, an "A" for their firmness
once, but now we can't help our ".. .be instructed, ye judges of the toward Communism in Europe
This week, THE ECHO is written, made up, and edited by selves, let alone help others. Our earth." Psa. 2:10.
which caused the Berlin blockade
—Barney Sikma
the journalism class. We wish to thank Dr. Redi- foreign policy died when we began
o be lifted and which slowed the
our appeasement program toward
ger, and Dr. Meredith for cooperating with us in foregoing Hitler in '38.
spread of totalitarianism; an "A"
The dominant factor in Ameri
their vacations and writing their respective columns for the
—Chet Pettiford can Foreign Policy in recent years plus for refusing to risk the lives
a couple million young Ameri
paper as usual. Editor Wortman also deserves our apprecia
tion for his cooperation and advice. And too, the technical In this atomic age men must has been the attempt to plug the cans by coming to the aid of dicadvice and journalistic experience of our professor, Mr. Spear, desperately strive for the impos holes in the dikes of the non-com ator Chiang Kai-shek and his gang
sible: the brotherhood of secular munist countries of the world with m their attempt to hold Formosa.
has been invaluable.
Let's settle for a "C" for their
man. I believe that our adminis
"wadded-up" dollar bills. The lukewarm cooperation with the
tration and foreign policy experts,
inexperienced though they may be, pleas of General Wedemeyer in United Nations. And we'd better
late 1947 for a plan of definite give them an "F" for failing to
are seeking world peace.
action to combat Communism in stamp out Nazism in Germany and
Concerning
the
tragic
Chinese
Published weekly during the school year, except for holidays and
problem, if I thought materials China were bolstered by General for their purported lack of effort
vacations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
and weapons were a way out, I MacArthur s
Subscription price, $1.00 per school semester.
similar
warnings to prevent the rise of German
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post would readily advocate pending that we must either bulwark the nationalism. German military
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
them. What the Chinese need more frontiers of freedom abroad, or might must never in our genera
tion be allowed to make a comeCo-Editors
Dave Tropf, Doug Wingeier at this time is a great volume of suffer the consequences pf a ma- ac
—Shetrman Spear
Sports Editors
Ken Dunkelberger, Ed Shy prayer.
joi breach in the walls holding out k k.
—Dan Hutchens against the Red tides. Their re
Feature Editors
Babs Rioux, Fred Russell
Question for next week; What
Reporters
Harold Beattie, Dick Bruner, Norm
commendations were squelched bv
From the evidence and informa Marshall's
_
,
,,.
Cook, Gene Darby, Ella Kincaid
"do-nothing" policy do you think of the extracurricular
Faculty Advisor
Sherman Spear tion available to me I feel certain
activities here at Taylor? Too
and subsequently, by Acheson's
many? Too few? etc.
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The above pictures were taken on the recent bas
ketball trip to the West Coast. The Trojans viewed
the Pasadena Rose Parade, of which the two outside
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pictures are examples. The center picture symbolizes
a typical desert town where the boys stopped in the
Southwest.

The scenery op some of the floats must have in
spired the boys, for they overpowered Pasadena Col
lege that evening, 69-50.
(Picture by Oral Ross)

TROJANS DEFROST POLAR BEARS, 65-63
RUMMAGING

A

ROUND

1 here has been a lot of action in the intra-mural leagues
this year. About the funniest thing I ever saw on a basketball
floor happened in a game recently. Big Paul Gentile had just
come prancing into the game like a "baby-elephant," and the
first time he got his hands on the ball he dribbled down past
mid-court, pimped in the air like a "kangaroo," unwound himselt like a cork-screw," let the ball fly, opened his eyes, and
what do you know
it went right in. Incidentally, Floyd,
(tiampoline artist) Baker has the individual scoring record
for a single game with 24 points.
The tiampoline show was worth four bits of anv man's
money. I especially liked those "belly-whoppers." I was hop
ing that Baker would do one of- those for us, but I guess that
he didn't want to take a chance on rocking himself to sleep be
fore he could get up.
A good shooting percentage for a college team during a
game is 338 from the field and 600 from the foul line. In the
Anderson-1 aylor B game, Doug McAfee came through with
some phenominal shooting. He tallied on 6 of 8 shots for 750
per cent, and made 4 of 4 free throws for 1000 per cent.

Coach May, P. E. Director,
Outlines Extensive Program
by Ed Shy
Very few small colleges are as
fortunate as we in having a fac
ulty director of intra-mural ath
letics. More than that, no small
college is fortunate enough to have
a man as qualified, as devoted,
and as interested in the general
physical welfare of all its students
as our own Mr. R. Edgar May.
Coach May is a quiet, placid,
fellow who goes about his work
in such a manner that it often
goes unnoticed. However, one
needs to be in his presence only
a short time to find out that he
is a man of much action and few
words. Coach May is a genuine
R. Edgar May
friend to all; the type' of person
that you like to work for and hospital, Camp Atterbury.
Coach has an extensive program
work with.
This is not Coach May's first outlined in both his gym classes
experience at Taylor. In 1941-42 and in intramurals. He has his
he was the Athletic Director at gym classes organized into squads
Taylor. He also served as head which compete against each other.
coach of basketball and baseball. Says Coach: "We try to teach the
His 1942 basketball team won 13 fundamental skills for all the in
games while losing only 5. This in tra-mural games and activities and
cluded a victory over Wheaton. then we try to provide as much
Playing for him that year were participation as possible so that
the student can become more
Coaches Odle and Williams.
Coach May received his A. B. skilled." Some of the games al
degree from Oberlin College in ready played are speedball (a
1929, and his M. A. degree from combination of football, basketball,
and soccer), volleyball, basketball,
New York University in 1935.
His present capacity at Taylor relays, and badminton. Apparatus
is Director of the Intra-mural and work includes the elementary pha
Activity program. Included in the ses of the parallel bars, flying
Activity Program is the men's rings, rope, high bar, vaulting
general physical education courses box, and spring board.
In intramurals, fourteen basket
and other recreational activities.
Mr. May also coaches the cross ball teams are competing in two
country team (Hoosier Conference leagues called the A and B. A
being
Champions), the track team, and round-robin tourney is
next semester he will teach the played and the two highest in each
Theory of Track and Field in the league will compete in a singleDept. of Health and Physical Ed elimination tourney to determine
the champion. After this is com
ucation.
Coach May hate a wealth of ex pleted an inter-class tourney will
perience for his job. Before com be held to determine which class
ing to Taylor in 1941 he was the reigns supreme. The sophs won
Physical Director of the Univer both the Softball and touch-foot
sity Circle YMCA in Cleveland, ball tourneys. Coach May has not
Ohio. From 1935 to 1939 he was forgotten those who do not care
coach and athletic director at An to participate in basketball. A ta
derson College. He also was Phys ble tennis tourney will be staged
ical Director at the Thornton soon with a trophy awarded the
Academy in Maine. Most of his winners. Both singles and doubles
summers were spent in camps for champions will be determined The
young people and children. In 1942 doubles matches w,ill be open for
he was commissioned a Captain in mixed competition, Also, tourneys
the Army Medical Administrative in free throwing, volley ball, twoCorps. He was chief of recondi man basketball, basketball golf,
tioning in two Army hospitals: and badminton will be held. Sev
Billings General hospital, Indian eral of these events will be held
apolis; and Wakeman General in the auxiliary gym.

Wilhelmi Bags 27
In Tight Contest
Lanky center Norm Wilhelmi
hooked and tipped in 27 points
Saturday night to lead the Trojans
in a 65-63 victory over a smoothpassing Ohio Northern team.
The half time score found Ohio
Northern leading, 35-29. In the
middle of the second half the Tro
jans caught fire with the aid of
fast-breaking Stow, Ross and
Wright, besides extra help from
Payne. With three minutes to go
the score was tied 58-58. The score
continued tied until Ross hit a
field goal to put the Trojans ahead
64-62. McDowell and Ted Wright
were each awarded a free throw,
but with Taylor ahead the game
was clinched.
This gave the Trojans their 12th
victory of the season as against
five defeats.
The Trojans will return to ac
tion next Saturday night against
Huntington at Upland.
TAYLOR
Stow
3 3 3 9
Nelson
10 2 2
T. Wright
4 10 9
Cofield
0 0 0 0
Wilhelmi
12 3 0 27
Payne
5 0 3 10
Rqss
4 0 18
Totals
29 7 9 65
OHIO NORTHERN
Hayden
5 1 0 11
Arthur
8 2 1 18
McDowell
3 2 2 8
Strausbaugh
4 0 4 8
Ruppert
4 13 9
Neal
'
4 10 9
Totals
28 7 10 63

Intramural Basketball
"A" League
Wisconsin third floor west —
54, Swallow Robin third floor—36.
Rigel high with 23 points.
Wisconsin third floor west —
34, Wisconsin fourth floor east —
30. Dunkelberger and Rigel high
with 12 points.
Wisconsin fourth floor east —
57, Wisconsin fourth floor west—
30. Dunkelberger high with 17 pts.
Married men—31, Commuters—
41. Jensen high with 18 points.
Swallow Robin third floor, (won
over House Boys by forfeit).
"B" League
Swallow Robin first floor—45,
Swallow Robin second floor—37.
Barram high with 18 points.
Marion Commuters—37, Wis
consin second floor east—35. Hunt
high with 16 points.
Wisconsin second floor east—
29, Swallow Robin first floor—33.
Arnold high with 10 points.
Wisconsin second floor west—
26, Vagabonds—23. Gene Barrett
high with 14 points.
Marion Commuters—33, Swal
low Robin second floor—47. Horn
er high with 20 points.
HOOSIER HOODS WIN
The Hoosier Hoods scored a 6456 victory over the Twin City
Blackhawks in an independent
basketball contest played here
Friday. Don Odle, athletic direc
tor, scored 27 points for the win
ners, who held a 32-31 lead at
half time. Gene Shrout, former
student, hit 22 for the losers.

Football Men,
Harriers Receive
Awards At Party
The "most valuable player"
trophies were presented to Rocky
Jones and Wally Rook by Coach
Paul Williams, Wednesday night
at the football party. Rocky was
elected by the team as the out
standing backfield man and Wally
was voted outstanding linesman.
The following guests were pre
sented to the football party by
Coach Williams: Dr. Fisher, Coach
Odle, Coach May, Prof. Spear,
Pres. Meredith, Dean Forrest and
Dr. Jones. Each had a word to say
to the players of the 1949 football
team.
Letters were presented to the
following players: John Barram,
Malvin Cofield, Eugene Darby,
Carl Daugherty, Bruce Frase, Paul
Gentile, Don Granitz, Joe Haw
kins, Bill Myers, Dick Norris, Ev
erett Parks, Wally Rook, Edward
Shy, Charles Smith, Eugene Stew
art, Howard Stow, Ken Dunkel
berger, Wally Good, Roger Jones,
Charles Mickelwright, Paul Scott,
Dick Unkenholz, Harvey Hernan
dez, and John Nelson.
)
Coach May also honored his
Hoosier Conference Cross Coun
try Champions at the same party
by presenting them with small in
dividual trophies.
Those receiving trophies were:
Joe Beeson, Ernest McDonald,
Reggie Alford, Richard Plants,
Ben Bailey, Bernard Golland and
Harold Olson.
Co-captains for the 1949-50
cross country season were Reggie
Alford and Richard Plants. Each
received "little state" charms for
the team's success in placing
third in the Little State Meet.
Credit- is also due the manager
of the cross country team, Louis
Driskell. As Coach May said, "the
boys deserve more than a trophy
for working hard in training, and
taking the first Hoosier Confer
ence Championship in the history
of Taylor University."

1950-51 Football
Schedule
Sept. 16 Rio Grande
Here
Sept. 22 Manchester
Here
Sept. 30 Canterbury
There
Oct.
7 Huntington
There
Oct. 14 Earlham
Here
Oct. 21 Wilmington .... There
Oct. 28 Bluffton
There
Nov. 4 Anderson
Here
Nov. 11 Indiana Central .. Here

Taylor Entertains
Huntington Saturday

This week Saturday, January
21, the Taylor Trojans will enter
tain the Huntington Foresters in
Maytag Gym.
The Foresters, led by Coach
Glenn Longenbaugh, will be com
posed of many veterans of the
hardwood. Among the lettermen
from which Coach Longenbaugh
has to choose his starting five
are: Garretson, Shilling, Schoeff,
MARCH OF DIMES
At the Taylor basketball games in Kahlor, Wolford, Stites, Cozad,
Maytag Gym on Saturday, January I and Hornaday.
21 and Friday January 27, the Up
The two teams split two games
land Boy Scouts under the direction last year, Huntington winning the
of Upland Lions Club members will
pass a blanket into which coins may first game on our floor 50-38, and
be tossed for the March of Dimes I Taylor winning the second game
I on the opponent's floor 57-54.
campaign.

\

Baseball Diamond To
Be Improved Soon
Baseball spectators of 1950 can
be hopefully expecting a remod
eled and reconverted baseball
field, reported president of the
"T" Club, Ed Shy.
Work has begun on raising the
old diamond up out of the annual
high tide that usually covers the
field around the baseball season.
Those in charge reported that
forty loads of dirt have been pur
chased and dumped on the field
to be spread in the early spring.
The "T" Club with the help of the
athletic department is expecting
to add several other necessities by
erecting a new scoreboard, back
stop, and stands to accommodate
200 students.
The "T" Club is pushing the
project which will amount to ap
proximately $250 dollars, expres
sing their purpose in doing so, "to
enable the student body to enjoy
the baseball season more than they
have in the previous years."

Anderson Breaks
Taylor Win Streak
Anderson came from behind re
peatedly Tuesday evening to out
run the travel weary Trojans, 7772, in the Maytag gymnasium for
its 5th basketball defeat in 16
starts.
Ted Wright led the Trojans in
scoring with 22 points.
TAYLOR
Stow
Nelson
Ross
Cofield
Wilhelmi
Payne
Wright; T.
Haifley
Totals
ANDERSON
Smith
Freeman
O'Neil
Harris
Howell
Woodward
Anderson
Williams
Totals

fg ft
4 3
3 3
6 3
2 0
5 1
1 0
9 4
0 0
30 12

f tp
5 11
5 9
3 13
1 4
5 11
3 2
2 22
0 0
24 72

10
2
0
6
3
4
0
6
31

2 21
5 8
3 0
2 14
3 10
4 82 0
2 16
23 77.

1
4
0
2
4
0
0
4
15

"B" Squad Tops
Fledgling Ravens
The Taylor B team won its first
regularly scheduled game of the
season last Tuesday night when it
defeated the Anderson seconds by
the score of 42-29. Coach Leigh
Maclver's charges splurged in the
last half to put the game beyond
the reach of the invaders. Doug
McAfee scored 16 pqints to lead
all scorers.
TAYLOR
Wright, K.
Micklewright
Morse
Cook
Granitz
McAfee
Burke
Totals
ANDERSON
Boyer
Menchinger
Gourley
Carey
Parks
Johnson
Whitehurst
Totals

2
1
0
4
4
6
0
17

0
0
1
2
0
4
1
8

2
1
0
2
2
2
1
10

0
3
2
2
1
0
1
9

1 4
0 2
0 1
4 19
2 8
3 16
3 1
15 42
0
2
1
2
2
0
0
7

4
5
2
6
5
4
3
29
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Prexy Laments
Fall of China in
"Christian Life"

dub Tletvs

REPORTER'S PROBLEM
by Babs Rioux

Say, what is all this brainwork
PHILOS
I for?
"What has been the most signi
On Wednesday night, January I scratch my head and tear my
hair;
ficant development in 1949 affect-1 18 at 6:40, the Philo Society is
ing the cause of Christ in this holding their open meeting in Still I get nowhere.
country and abroad?" was a ques Shreiner Auditorium. Everyone is The thoughts I want just will not
come.
tion asked Dr. Clyde W1. Merdith urged to attend for an evening of
I wrack my brain to no avail;and other outstanding Christian enjoyment.
My work is stale. '
leaders across America in the
But the paper has to come out,
January issue of Christian Life CHI KAPPAS
1 And there's spaed to be filled,
Magazine.
All Chi Kappa members are to So I'm billed.
The magazine, well-known for attend the important meeting Well, I'll write what I'm supposed
its emphasis on conservatism, has which will be held on Wednesday
to,
posed six questions relating to evening, January 18 at 6:40. They And to the editor I'll give it,
world affairs and Christianity to a will discuss and make plans for BUT will people like what I've
panel of 21 outstanding evangeli their open meeting, which will be
writ?
cals. The group includes such wel- held on February 3. Next year's/
known personalities as Dr. Robert Rush Week chairman will also be
CHUCKLE—
Cook, president of Youth for Christ I elected.
International; Dr. V. R. Edman,'
i Intuition—the gift that enables
president, Wheaton College; and THALOS
a woman to arrive instantly at an
Dr. Harold J. Ockenga, president, j
infallible and irrevocable decision
The
Thalo
Society
is
having
a
Fuller Theological Seminary.
|
meeting on Wednesday evening, without the aid of reason, judg
In addition to the question quo January 18 at 6:40. ,As there will ment or discussion.
—Chicago Tribune
ted above, Christian Life wanted be an election o/ officers held, all
to know: "What has been the members are expected to attend.
greatest cause for rejoicing among The meeting will be in Society
Gossip is something that goes in
Christians in 1949?" and "Wherein Hall.
both ears and comes out the mouth,
did Christianity fail most tragi
greatly exaggerated.
cally in 1949?"
GIRLS CULTURAL SOCIETIES
—Lewis C. French
In reply to the question concer
The schedule for <hese societies:
ning 1949's most significant de Leialoke, Les Bien Faisantes, and
velopment, Dr. Meredith stated, Gamma Delta Beta is as follows:
COMPLIMENTS OF
"The American foreign policy (or The meetings will be held every
the lack of it), resulting in China's second and fourth Tuesday evening
collapse in favor of communism
at 6:40.
has been one of the most severe
blows to the cause of Christ in this HOLINESS LEAGUE
country and abroad.
The Holiness League will meet
Seven of the replies to this ques
in Society Hall at 4:00 p.m., Sun
tion pointed to communism.
day, January 15. The speaker for LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
Three other questions will be the afternoon will be Miss Van
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
discused by the panel in the Feb Vranken.
ruary issue:
JANITOR
BILL WILSON
1. "What is the greatest op
portunity facing us in 1950 to pro
mote the cause of Christ?"
2. "What is the greatest dan
ger which we must avoid?"
A Complete Food Market
3. "Should the Lord tarry,
Frozen Foods
what can be our greatest achieve
GAS CITY
UPLAND
PHONE 61
ment for Him in 1950?"

WILSON'S
Food Market

Showalter's Grocery

Colescott's Cafe

-- Calendar -WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. Clyde W.
Meredith
12:05 P.M. Noon-Day Fast and
Prayer Service, Society Hall
6:40 P.M. Literary Societies
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19—
9:38 A.M. Senior Class Meeting,
Society Hall
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meet
ing, Shreiner Auditorium
8:15 P.M. Three One-Act Plays,
Play Production Class, Shreiner
Auditorium
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Rev. Hazen
Sparks
8:00 P.M. Lyceum Number, Mr.
John Bekker, Lecturer, "The So
viet Union and World Crisis."

Short orders
Hamburgers

Upland
Beauty Shop

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1950

Indoor Camp Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

at least ten Bible chapters; and
pray to, witness to, and invite at
least ten people to accept Christ.

Finances of the meeting will be
Twenty preaching services, in provided by free will offerings.
cluding
two Sunday morning
services, six week-day afternoon
services, and twelve evening serv
ices will conclude the meetings.
The first preaching service is
Wednesday, January 25, at 2 p.m.

OLLIE'S

The three nights of prayer will
be conducted by Robert Fenstermacher, Mrs. Stanley -Salter, and
William Hambi^ge respectively. I
The balcony will -also be used each |
evening from 7 to 7:30 for prayer.]
Rev. Sparks suggests • the fol-1
lowing commitments to make the
Camp Meefing a success: attend
at least ten public services; read i

For Tasty

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work
The Statioh with the
Largest Student Trade

College Students
Home made rolls

Pastries

Sunday Mornings

THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.

Also French Fries and
Short Orders Week-ends

THE COLLEGE STORE

GOOD SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE

UPLAND ClFE

The Oaks

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.

(Half-Mile East of Gas City onj
The Upland Pike

Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance

Special

PHONE 333

UPLAND

50? PLATE LUNCH
Post Office Building

(51j£ Colgate lUaraan

•v -

Appointment by phone

CALL 72
Gladys Clark, Manager

January 2T

CSiU UBinmlx. I

Bunche,UNPalestineMediator, Inspection SetjNew Hospital Is Planned
Human Relations Speaker
Tomorrow for por Community,Colgate
.1111

.AUIYK.Inil

,

_, . /_ ..,

P

Huntington
Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

CORRECTION
A misleading sentence appeared
in tihe Dec. 20 issue of the Echo,
page 4, column 5, paragraph 6,
which read "as the '20's died
away.. .Maytag Gym was being
completed." It was under construc
tion at that time and was not
completed until in the early '30's.

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE

Blackford Airport
MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.

Buy and Save at LEVY BROS.
REGULAR $35.00 TOPCOATS
LIGHTWEIGHT FLEECES, TWEEDS AND HERRINGBONES

Brown-Trueblood

Special $28.50

DRY CLEANERS

TOPCOATS — VALUES TO $32.50

MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kemp ton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

Special $24.95

Welcome
T4YLOR
STUDENTS

Pete's
Mobil Service

Ask Jor it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Hartford City,Indiana

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"
Hours — Monday through Saturday — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Upland Barber Shop
Tony Black

Gale Clark
Post Office Building

In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering
spot of students at Colgate University is the
Campus Store because it is a cheerful place—
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere -Coke belongs.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

OF

PORTLAND,

INC.

© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

